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If all else fails …

T

he Winter Solstice has passed, it's been raining, we've
even seen some frost. It's July and more time gets spent
indoors. When you've finished bingeing TV shows or
just snoozing in front of the fire, perhaps you should think about
using your time more constructively and start knitting, doing
some crochet, sewing or designing a Lego project. How about
making some marmalade, a time-honoured task now citrus fruit
are coming into their own or pickling some onions. Yes, now
you've got it … showtime's on the horizon again.
To give you a target and a timeline, if you were to read the July
Gidgegram on 1 July, you'd have 15 weeks before your entries for
the 2019 Gidge Show are due to be sent in so, to inspire you, here's
some information about new classes added in this year.

Home Produce
Chilli Sauce now has a class of its own; pickled eggs are there,
perhaps somewhat old-fashioned but still an appetising addition
to your kitchen repertoire and two dips for tapas is a new class,
always very popular dishes on WA tables and giving you a very
wide range of international recipes to choose from.
Bread
Sourdough is included for the first time this year, but it must be
made without the addition of commercial yeast. Intriguing and
worth practising. You can always freeze the extra experimental
loaves.

"

Cooking
The quintessential Australian pavlova has been included but only
as a base, so your delicious, crunchy but gooey meringue won't be
spoilt by cream and fruit juices before it's judged.
The popular snack items of biscuits (2 varieties, uniced),
shortbread fingers and 2 sorts of savoury slice should attract some
fresh interest.

Photography
Group 2: Colour Classes now includes Underwater photo, any
subject.

Needlework
The Sewing classes for 2019 are: Any article, machine sewn and
Any article, hand sewn.
The Knitting section now offers you the chance to display your
winter gloves or socks. But then there's the big decision: do you
wear them or exhibit them?

Creative Craft
Five new classes here: two for Home-made rubber dolls – Dressed
doll and Any other (maybe an animal); and Macramé is back.
Don't think you can dig out that old pot plant holder you made in
the 1970s however, all exhibits at the 2019 Show need to have
been made in the preceding 12 months. Look for an interesting
pattern for a wall hanging or a delicate piece of macramé jewellery
or any other article for that matter, you've 3 classes to choose from.
Find out what to do next on Page 9
Other sections of the Schedule cover the usual range of wellsupported country-oriented classes and please note that the 2019
Show is hosting the Gidgegannup Carnation Championship. The
flowers are sure to provide a beautiful and fragrant display.

GIDGEGANNUP AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP FORM (wef Feb 2019)
PLEASE UNDERLINE HERE: SINGLE or FAMILY MEMBERSHIP THEN COMPLETE AS NECESSARY
Applicant’s Name:………………………………………………………...

Children attending Primary & Secondary schools are included in
Family Membership.

Spouse/Partner Name: ………………………………………………..…

Child 1 - Name & Date of Birth:…………………………………………

Postal Address:………………………………………………………...….

Child 2 – Name & Date of Birth: ………………………………………

……………………………………………………..............................…….

Child 3 – Name & Date of Birth: ………………………………………

EMAIL:………………………………………………….....……………….

(If necessary, attach additional Family Members separately.)

Please forward your completed form and subscription to:
Gloria Metcalf - Treasurer, Gidgegannup Agricultural Society Inc.,
PO Box 22, Gidgegannup WA, 6083
Email: treasurer@gidgeagsociety.com.au
For EFT payment on line:
BSB: 633108 ACCT: 120250147 Reference: Your Name.

Membership fees: Family: $20.00

Single: $15.00

Applications for Membership will be considered
at the next Committee Meeting of the Society

Although every effort to remain totally impartial, the Editor and the individual members of the Gidgegannup Agricultural Society (The Publisher) cannot be made responsible for comments and opinions voiced in letters received.
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Gidgegram August 2019: Deadline Thursday 25th July 2019 - Distribution 31st July 2019
Email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au OR hand it in to Gidge Newsagency to put in box for collection.
PO Box 22, Gidgegannup

CLASSIFIEDS

STRAW Huge 8ft x 4ft Bales
equivalent to 35 small bales.
Garden Mulch, water saving and weed suppression
Also some suitable for animal bedding, Horse etc.
$70 pick up - Delivery extra.
Phone 9572 9066 or Mobile 0417 991 302

Grow with Gidgegannup!
Support local businesses and
community groups
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Gidgegannup Equestrian News

2019 will see the 17th Annual Gidgegannup CCN
Run by the Gidgegannup Horse and Pony
Club and classed as a One Day Event, the
CCN is now so big that it runs over two
weekends and is host to up to 350
competitors. The event consists of three
phases, dressage, show jumping and cross
country riding. Every horse and rider
combination competes in all three phases
over one weekend, with great prizes on offer
and the thrills and spills of the sport, it's a
local event not to miss.
July 27th and 28th will see the higher classes
(EVA 95 – CCN 3 Star) showing their
prowess. The most action packed spectator
viewing will be on Sunday, around 11-1
where the riders will be flying around cross
country for the CCN Star classes with
obstacles up to 1.20m tall and 1.6m wide
over a 3000m course. Over the years we have
seen Olympic Competitors and aspirants
competing at this event, so keep your eyes
peeled for the next up and coming
Australian representatives!
The first weekend in August will host part B
of the event, riders from as young as 9 years
old trying their hand at eventing. With
families coming from as far as Esperance

Gidgegannup Showgrounds hosting the 17th Annual Gidgegannup CNN.

and Kalgoorlie to participate, it is a highly
competitive weekend but also great for those
wanting to try their hand at the sport in a
fun and friendly environment. Classes start
at PC45 (45cm Jumping) through to PC80
and EVA80 (80cm jumping)

Sunday July 14th and to all the non-horsey
locals who have never considered going to
an equestrian event, we have delicious food,
coffee and great spectator viewing on offer so
why not come along to the showgrounds
and see what it's all about.

For ALL competitors, entries through
Ktrials, open Saturday June 29th and close

For more information about the club
see our website www.gidgegannuphpc.com
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Avon and Hills Mining Awareness Group

Yankuang builds on exploration
block by block
Next year in early April, part of Yankuang Bauxite Resources Pty
Ltd's exploration licence for its Wundowie/Bailup resource area
expires.
But, that's not the end of it as Yankuang can continue to apply for
two-year extensions into the future as long as it meets Department
of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety rules on expenditure
and compensation to landowners such as Peter Cook who owns
most of the land under exploration.
Using the department's schedule of fees and charges for
exploration tenements, Yankuang has to spend approximately
$500,000 over 11 years to satisfy the expenditure conditions to
maintain its licences at Morangup and Wundowie/Bailup.
The company has not only met the minimum expenditure
requirement but has reportedly spent even more to explore the
62km2 bauxite resource.
Mining companies don't talk in hectares or square kilometres,
they talk in 'minutes'.
Based on longitude and latitude, their tenements are divided into
regular units of land called 'graticular sections' or 'blocks'.
Depending on the latitude, a block equates to approximately
2.8km2 to 3.3km2, which gives Yankuang 21 blocks in the 62km2
Morangup-Wundowie/Bailup exploration area.
During the exploration phase before a mining licence is granted,
the mining proponent can extract or disturb up to 1000 tonnes of
material from the ground, including overburden, and can seek
ministerial approval to approve extraction of larger tonnages.
There is no limit to the number of exploration licences an
individual or company can hold but there is a limit on the
number of blocks that can be included in one licence.
An exploration licence is limited to a maximum of 70 blocks in a
“known mineralisation zone” such as the Avon Valley.
As long as the blocks have at least one side in common with
another in the group, it means that approximately 210km2 can be
explored under one licence.
Since the original 62km2 exploration area was licensed in 2007,
Yankuang added four more adjoining exploration areas in 2011
and 2012 as well as another, as yet, unconnected site.
Even if we double the minimum expenditure commitments for
the original Morangup-Wundowie/Bailup exploration area, this
averages out to only $91,000 a year – peanuts for a Chinese stateowned company such as Yankuang.
Keep in touch at facebook.com.au/avonandhills or write to PO
Box 111 Gidgegannup WA 6083.

AHMAG AGM
Everyone is invited to come to the Morangup Community Hall
on Sunday July 21 from 10am to noon for the AHMAG Annual
General Meeting.

Submission Update
STILL no news of when Mundaring Shire Council will discuss
the Swan Gravel/Trico Resources application to extract gravel at
Lot 3560 Toodyay Road Bailup.

Ready to take that step
to a better you
Vinyasa yoga commences Tuesday 12th February
at Mundaring Wellness Centre.
Early birds 6am and 9.30am
Cardio and Zumba classes coming soon
See website for details
www.livethemomentfitness.com.au
Email: sandy@livethemomentfitness.com.au
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Gidge Gossips
Rain at last and didn't we need it. The paddocks that turned green
in April, were hanging on in there, enduring really cold weather
and beginning to brown off but then in the nick of time over
100mm of rain and not on the Field Day thank goodness.
Amazing weather for the Field Day and a record crowd through
the gates – a huge amount of children though and the feedback we
are getting is that parents love this event as there is so much to do,
it is safe and costs very little. Once through the gates at $10 an
adult and 16yrs and under free, there are a couple of rides that
charge, otherwise everything is free except for the food. This year
there was an amazing range of food available to suit all pockets.
The Committee really work hard to provide an affordable event
for all. Tough times for families so the Treasurer (who is a right
Scrooge) is already looking at budgets and cost projections for
next year to keep this an affordable, fun filled, informative and
entertaining day for all.
Now the Show Committee are busy planning the Agricultural
Show, another day which will be filled full of fun and
entertainment. Remember a few hours help can make a lot of
difference to these busy people, so lend a hand.
Gidgegannup is fortunate to have these two events, which not
only attract visitors to the area but provide a fund raising
opportunity for so many of our community groups.
Gidgegannup has been built on self- reliance and we do a pretty
good job. Enough of all the pats on the back for our amazing
community.
There has been a bit of crime in the area, which is something we
don't need. As you drive around Gidge keep an eye out and
anything a bit out of place report it to the police on 131444. On
its' own an incident may mean nothing but entered into the police
data base it just might fit into a jigsaw puzzle and help them out.
Crime has decreased significantly in Gidgegannup and we want to
keep it that way.
Straying dogs. Still reports all the time of our four legged friends
taking a hike around the place. Not good for them or, possibly,
our livestock. It is the time of year that dogs tend to roam. It is
also the time of year that lambs are being born and other livestock
young. Please know where your dog is and make sure they stay at
home. Roaming can bring such danger to them – run over, shot,
baited or just lost and trapped. Make sure the gates are closed
and if they can't be contained on their property, tie them up when
you are not around.

Cyclists, Walkers and Horse riders – several complaints that they
can't be seen, particularly when dusk is approaching. Wear hi viz,
reflective clothing, make sure lights are working. In the UK on
the dark winter mornings and evenings many horse riders used to
have stirrup lights. Make sure you can be seen. Drivers are not
psychic and our local roads are not well lit. If at all.
The North Stoneville proposal has an open day for visitors to find
out information about this proposal and give their views Community Drop In Day Sunday, 7th July, 2019 between
10.30am and 2.30pm at Mundaring Sharing Centre, 3 Craigie
Place, Mundaring.
Presentation on Perth Adelaide National Highway on Thursday,
28th June, 2019 at 6.00pm at the Agricultural Hall.
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And now the joke
(I really would like some sent in – hence this one)
A rich millionaire decides to throw a massive party for his 50th
birthday, so during this party he grabs the microphone and he
announces to his guests that down in the garden of his mansion
he has a swimming pool with two crocodiles in it. ‘I will give
anything they desire of mine, to the man who swims across that
pool’.
So the party continues with no events in the pool, until suddenly,
there is a great splash and all the guests of the party run to the pool
to see what has happened.
In the pool is a man and he is swimming as hard as he can, and the
tails come out of the water and the jaws are snapping and this guy
just keeps on going and the crocodiles are gaining on him and this
guy reaches the end and he gets out of the pool, tired and soaked.
The millionaire grabs the microphone and says, ‘I am a man of
my word, anything of mine I will give, my Ferraris, my house,
absolutely anything, for you are the bravest man I have ever seen.
So sir what will it be?’ the millionaire asks.
The guy grabs the microphone and says, ‘Why don’t we start with
the name of the bastard that pushed me in!’
( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( (

Gidgegannup Garden & Property
Maintenance
RURAL & DOMESTIC

Creative, Professional, Graphic Design - Trademarks
Business Stationery Packaging & Labels
Posters - Leaflets - Catalogues Website Layout
Newsletters
Phone 9572 9061
Sandra Faye Harms
mobile 0429 086 253
Art director / Graphic Artist

ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au

(

General Garden Clean-ups
Weeding and Whipper-snippering
Reticulation Repair / Chainsawing
Pruning & Hedge Trimming
Propagation of Native Plants
Gutter and Water Tank Cleaning

Ross Rudeforth
Mobile: 0419 190 984
Email: gidgeflora@westnet.com.au

Assoc. Dip. Ag.

Phone/Fax: 9574

6263
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gpa@gidgegannup.info - www.gidgegannup.info
Next Meetings: 15th July (AGM), 19th August, 16th September 2019 at 7.30pm at the Agricultural Hall
The GPA has a thriving membership but new members are always
welcome. Our membership is diverse and very proactive and we always
welcome new input.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS:
When the power went out on Monday, 10th June, 2019 the battery on the
Reen Road tower gave up after 5 hours. There have been problems with
theft of cable for the overhead lines in O'Brien Road. Repairs expected
by 17th June, 2019. Many of these properties affected do not have
mobile coverage. This break down in coverage needs further discussion
with the Federal Government, as this means that residents in a High Fire
Risk area are left without any telecommunications. It was reported that
landline outages had been experienced on the Toodyay Road east of the
Townsite. A mobile had been couriered up to the resident by Telstra
despite her saying that there was no coverage. She has been without a
landline for 10 days.
Update re. NBN: The nbn website is now showing the planned coverage
area for the Falls Heights tower. Construction has commenced at that
site, and it is expected to see significant progress on the build in the next
few weeks.
In relation to the area to the south of Toodyay Rd which has been
earmarked to be served by an additional nbn Fixed Wireless facility,
progress with securing tenure at a site has taken significantly longer than
is usual, which has therefore delayed plans for provision of service. This
is currently being reviewed, and there should be further clarity on plans
to provide nbn connectivity for premises in this area within the next 2-3
weeks.
Concern expressed over provision of generator for tower in townsite and
Reen Road in the event of a prolonged power outage. Felt that anything
over battery life is prolonged.
TOODYAY ROAD LIAISON COMMITTEE/PANH:
The TLC meeting will be held on Thursday, 27th June, 2019.
Comments have been received from a member querying the GPA
support for the PANH. He suggests the GPA provide a rallying point to
gather the views of people opposed to the PANH and to offer suggestions
for alternatives.
Another concern he has is that there may well be vested interests
promoting the PANH and this should be publicised. A proper costbenefit analysis of the project should be done and comparisons with the
alternatives made public.

GPA response: There has been development both around Gidgegannup
and in Toodyay. The Toodyay Road has become a major commuting
route and the GPA have worked pretty hard to seek improvement for that
road, and there has been a lot of improvement over the years. The
problem is Red Hill and also the Gidge townsite. Red Hill could be
addressed by just building the bypass to it round the edge of the John
Forrest National Park.
The townsite could also be addressed by
building the bypass to it thus giving some peace and safety to our
townsite and our school and allowing it to grow as a tourism orientated
townsite.
Not all Mundaring residents are in favour of the PANH as they foresee
that it will impact on the viability of businesses on the Great Eastern
Highway. In Gidge the feedback we get is that those impacted by the
PANH are against it as their properties will be affected or properties that
are at present leased from Main Roads will be impacted.
So we have a situation where certainly not all the people will support the
PANH.
There is, however, a lot of support for the PANH from
commuters and freight traffic.
The GPA has, as a body, to take account of these views and this is why we
have our meetings and the upcoming TLC meeting so people can come
along and express their views and we certainly take note of these. The
PANH is firmly now in the category of when not if. Having said that
funds have to be found to plan it and build it so it is certainly not going to
happen overnight.
Felt important that community need to know final route of PANH so
that vegetation can be planted to lessen visual and noise impact of
PANH.
Suggestion Main Roads supply trees, landowners to be
responsible for planting and maintaining.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE:
It has been suggested that the community should consider starting a
Chamber of Commerce to have a representation and help strengthen the
business community in Gidgegannup. Richard has volunteered to
investigate how this is to be set up and contact businesses. Some interest
has already been shown.
Richard has been in touch with Toodyay and Mundaring Chambers of
Commerce as well as the CCI. There are approximately 40 Regional
CCIs. He is find out what needs to be done to form a Chamber of
Commerce, chiefly steps to be taken, fee structure, challenges and how to
get started. Forms have been sent out by hand and email and there is a
lot of support.
He suggests advertise in Gidgegram and townsite
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noticeboards and Radio. We need to gain permission from the Perth
CCI to use name. He suggests when there is interest from 10/15 people a
speaker from the Chamber of Commerce is invited to a GPA meeting.
This to be advertised.
PERTH HILLS PLANNING ACT;
It was moved by the meeting unanimously that we write to Ken Wyatt
and Jessica Shaw expressing our concerns and seeing how Federal and
State Government can assist us with a planning area for the Hills. This
has been raised some time ago that we should have legislative protection,
such as the Adelaide Hills, but thought, at the time, that that protection
was overly restrictive, so we need to find out the parameters that the
community wish to work with to achieve this protection. GPA have
written to both Ken Wyatt and Jessica Shaw. The GPA will be seeking a
meeting with Jessica Shaw and are hopeful that the Save Perth Hills
Group will join us.
Stressed we need an overall plan for Gidge. There are projects such as
the solar farm which are now before the Metro East JDAP. Officer
recommendation is that the application should be accepted and
approved. There have been 27 objections including the GPA. We feel
strongly that the end use of the ground should be that it reverts to
agriculture.
We are concerned that there is a creep towards
industrialisation of the Resource area.
There needs to be an overall plan for Gidgegannup that is included in the
City of Swan 10 year structure plan.
Satterley is holding a drop-in day for anyone in the community to come
and ask their questions or put forward suggestions towards the planning
of a new townsite community at North Stoneville.
Time: Anytime between 10.30am-2.30pm
Date: Saturday 6 July 2019
Location: Parkerville Hall, corner of Seaborne Street & Riley Road
RSVP: Not required. All welcome!
DIFFERENTIAL RATES;
As the suggestion that there should be consideration that Farmland rates
in the Swan Valley be reduced 30% was still in the advertised rate, the

Celebrating 100 Years

GPA have written to the City voicing our view that this was inequitable
to other ratepayers in the City of Swan particularly rural ones. Cr.
Henderson pointed out that Farmland rate in City was 20% . This gives a
20% concession and that the proposal was for Swan Valley Rural to have a
further 10% concession because of the constraints on them from the
Swan Valley Planning Act. Pointed out that properties in Gidgegannup
and Bullsbrook also have these constraints because they are zoned so that
they are unable to subdivide. They also have had concessions taken
away from them on Landscape zoned land. Gidgegannup farmers also
are uncompetitive with farmers in the nearby regional areas where rates
are one third of those paid by like farmers in Gidgegannup.
Cr.
Henderson stated that the Swan Valley farmers land has a greater number
of x uses on them than general rural but this is experienced in
Gidgegannup as well due to zoning. They do not have sub division
potential and should have like concessions to the Swan Valley. The same
Urban farmland rating should be applied to all rural areas.
Disappointment was expressed that our two Councillors who represent
the Swan Valley/Gidgegannup ward had chosen to give their support to
only part of their ward under these circumstances and that they should
have acted in the best interests of all their ward.
PERTH HILLS TOURISM / EXPERIENCE
GIDGEGANNUP INC.
A Tourism forum is to be held at the Mundaring Arena on 28th June,
hosted by the Mundaring Chamber of Commerce. Representatives from
the GPA and Experience Gidgegannup will be attending. Cr. Henderson
indicated he would also be attending.
RURAL WATCH;
A resident of Clenton Road in Northern Gidgegannup reported that
yesterday they had a suspicious vehicle hanging around their gate. When
challenged by a friend leaving the property, the driver of the vehicle said
he was a beekeeper looking for somewhere to put his bees. When the
friend did not believe what was said, the vehicle took off at great speed.
Fortunately there was traffic at Toodyay Rd and the friend got his rego
number. He was driving an old dented silver Toyota (probably a Camry
or similar) rego number 9NW 674.
Continued overpage
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GPA Report Continued
Please report incidents like this to Police on 131 444 as soon as you can so
that the police can act on it.
For your information, another couple of incidents reported.
About 9:30am on Sunday 9 June 2019 telephone landlines on O'Brien
Road north of Yarradale Stud went down and at the same time there was a
limited area short power outage (Darlington Line only). After some
investigation it was discovered several sections of phone line had been
vandalised and several sections, including some on private properties cut
down and removed (presumably for the copper wire). This has been
reported to Police and Telstra. Probably a bit late now, but if anyone saw
anything or has any dash cam footage of suspicious activity, please
contact Police directly on 131444.

New Defibrilator now at
Gidgegannup Primary
April 6 12 to 9pm

A resident also reports that he heard that “at the Eastern end of Berry
road, that a property had someone turn up while they were working
horses and had some personal belongings stolen from the house.
A reminder to lock your gates.”
It was also noted that crime figures in Gidgegannup were substantially
down.
Please forward any registration numbers, description of vehicles etc. to
police as this all goes into the data base and can be useful information for
the future.

You can now read the Gidgegram on line
just log into:

Gidgegannup Primary School now has a new defibrillator at the
entrance of the school which is available 24 hours a day. For
assistance, you need to ring 000 and they will be able to direct
people directly to the location of the box and how to use the
equipment.
The St John First Responder mobile app will also show you the
location of the nearest defibrilator and assist you.

Have You Lost Your Glasses?
After the recent Federal election at Gidgegannup Primary School,
two pairs of prescription glasses we found. If you believe these
may be yours, please contact the school on 9578 4000.
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73rd Gidgegannup Agricultural Show Saturday 26 October 2019

Forward Planning: how to be part of the 2019 Gidge Show

… read the instructions
Continued from Page 1
Show judges are wonderful people; usually anonymous, always
knowledgeable and ultra generous with their time. They all have
huge tasks in front them when they enter a Hall or Pavilion and
begin considering the exhibits.
Gidge Ag Society is extremely fortunate in having very
approachable judges for the 2019 Show and they have taken the
time to put together some information and tips about presenting
your handiwork in the Hall sections. We are very grateful for
their extra input.
One thing every single judge has stressed – READ THE
INSTRUCTIONS. Obvious? Apparently not necessarily. Each
Section in the Schedule carries basic notes for exhibits, both to
ensure consistency for judging and to display your exhibit to
advantage and give you the best chance of being placed.

Home Produce
• Use clean jars of the correct size with plain (unmarked)
screw top lids.
• Don't use lids or jars that have contained savoury
foods/pickles for jam, etc.
• Label jars neatly and clearly with name of item and date
made.
·• No food colouring should be used.
·• Store jars upright and transport them in an upright position
so the contents don't spill over the inside of the lid.

Cooking Classes
• Check the notes carefully as you will be judged on them, eg
use the correct tin, have the correct number of items on the
plate, etc.
• When lining a cake tin make sure there are no folds in the
paper.
• Turn a cake out on to a tea towel to prevent rack marks.
• There should be no flour left on scones, use baking paper on
trays.
• Plain scones should not be sweet.
• Cakes should be level and of even colour. Hollows or
depressions indicate insufficient cooking.
• Biscuits should be small and of even size.
• If your item has been frozen, make sure it is completely
thawed before judging.
• Silicone cake tins are not recommended as the cake does not
always keep its shape.

Don’t do this
Cake Decorating Classes
• A Special Occasion Cake must be made of cake or a foam
dummy (not gingerbread which should be entered in the
Open Cooking section).
• A covered or decorated board will gain more merit than a
bare cardboard cake board.
• No pins or wires should be placed into cakes - a posy pick
should be used.
• Judges look for creative, neat and tidy work with attention
to detail.

Show Cake
As a departure from previous years, the 2019 Gidge Show
Cake is a Carrot Cake from a specific recipe, to be presented
un-iced.

Needlework and Craft
• Enter in the correct class for your item, meeting all criteria
required.
• Finish off all articles correctly and ensure they are clean.
• Watch correct tension in knitting & crochet classes.
• Pay attention to pressing, seaming and making up of
finished article.
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Something for everyone at the Small Farm Field Day
Thank you to all the visitors and exhibitors who
attended the Field Day on this wonderful
Sunday. The weather could not have been better.
That together with having the Honey Festival
joining us for the first time resulted in an
unprecedented number of visitors.
Unfortunately, our Traffic Management was
abysmal and there were long queues of traffic in
both directions. Our apologies for the delays.
Needless to say we will be not using that firm
next year.
The day was absolute magic and we are very
grateful to the wonderful entertainers we had
along on the day and the dedicated team of
speakers in the Talks Forum. Everywhere was
packed.
The Livestock exhibits were
particularly busy with children getting to know
these small animals and there was a great

in the hills

this group grows every year. Mounted Games
were entertaining in the arena, together with the
Forge Farm Pony rides and the wonderful
working dogs. The shearing demos by Bruce
and Vic were working away over in the Farriers
Shed together with Angie and her Dog Attack
site – this is extremely important as if we wish to
protect our canine friends we need to keep them
at home, where they won't get shot or injured on
the roads. The Afrinos and Wiltshires were in
the Farriers shed as well with their very
knowledgeable owners. The Poultry Pavilion
was crowded as were Dr. Grant Richard's talks
on Poultry Health. Geoff Francis was also busy
with his talks on battery powered tools and
chainsaw maintenance. The Alpaca Association
Show and sale was very busy as well as was
Treechange Alpacas by the Livestock yards with
the cutest baby alpacas.
The Mundaring
Community Bank and the Discovery Trail and
children's interactive craft were inundated with
children.
Over in the Food and Wine Hall it was packed.
Both the Café/Entertainment area and the Café 2
area in the back paddock were extremely busy
and the selection of Food vans was incredible.
Over at Café 2 there were Gordon Lee and the
von tramps rocking away with a lot of foot
tapping and singing along. The Mad Tatters
were also dancing away here in their amazing
brightly coloured plumage. Camel rides were
carrying delighted children all day as was the
Dinosaur train.

number. Goats, alpacas, cattle. Llamas and
sheep were also there on the day. Critters up
Close, West Aussie Reptiles and Old McDonalds
farm were also very busy. Matthew Lunn's
Potting Paradise and the Small Landholders
marquee were packed out with enquiring
children and adults. The Worm Farm was also
extremely busy.
The Honey Festival was definitely a highlight of
the day with a huge amount of people visiting
their area to learn all about Bees and Honey – we
might need to give them more room next year.
The Slow Food Movement were holding the
Long Table Lunch as well and they seemed
pretty busy and the Cycles for riding to produce
the smoothies were going full on all day. The
WA Wood Turners attracted a lot of interest and

Gidgegannup

At Café/Entertainment area 1 there was
amazing food from Gidge Primary, Face
painting by Nina Rose, Punch and Judy,
Josephine and Goggles the Goose, The Amazing
Wadumbah Aboriginal dancers and the Gidge
Primary School Choir who were enchanting
with their wonderful singing. Jessica Shaw
MLA opened the day to a packed crowd.
There was so much happening around the
grounds it was difficult to take it all in and the
three food areas were full up with every table
taken. We provide a great many tables and
chairs as we know how important it is for
families to sit down and enjoy themselves.
What a lot of families as well, many of them
three generations. The Field Day has to be the
ultimate family day out and we haven't changed
the entry fee in 12 years so extremely affordable.

We have now gone through the day and picked
up on some of the things that can be improved
and will be working on them for next year. A
lot went extremely well and there are even more
exciting plans for next year.
We hoped you enjoyed the day and thank you for
coming along. All feedback and suggestions are
welcome and we will be back next year on
Sunday, 24th May, 2020. The site is already
booked.
Thank you to everyone who was involved in this
vibrant day including our committee who could
hardly walk by the end of the day. Also to all the
community groups and our School who were so
closely involved with the day.
A very big thank you as well to the City of Swan,
The Countryman, the Mundaring Community
Bank, Eastern Hills Saws and mowers who have
supported us so much over the years. Thank
you to the Slow Food Movement, the Alpaca
Association, the Mounted Games Association,
the WA Wood Turners Association and a special
thank you to The Honey Festival for joining
with us on this special day. Welcome and we
hope to work with you all for many years with
this event and – maybe some more exciting
newcomers next year.
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You can now read the Gidgegram on line
just log into:

LIVESTOCK TRANSPORT

Wayne & Kerry Best
T: 9574 6153 - E: bestys151@bigpond.com
151 Reen Rd Gidgegannup WA 6083
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Kinesiology can improve many health issues including:
• Stress & anxiety
• Physical pain & injuries
• Phobias & fears
• Tiredness & low energy
• Learning difficulties
• Nutritional & allergy issues

• Hormonal issues
• Weight loss
• Skin problems
• Emotional issues
• Depression
• Addictions

Solar Powered Gate Openers

• Electric locks • Wireless keypads and exit buttons
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Rural Watch
After ongoing and recent feedback from Police, could you please:
In the FIRST INSTANCE PLEASE ALWAYS report
suspicious behaviour and incidents DIRECTLY &
URGENTLY to Police on 131 444.
Then let me know via email, so local residents can be kept aware
of things happening in our area. The main purpose of this Rural
Watch Group is to keep us all informed & encourage us to stay
aware of happenings around our own and our neighbours
properties, not to interfere with or delay Police enquiries.
A resident of O'Brien Road has provided an update on the theft of
sections of “live” Telstra telephone overhead cabling North of
Yarradale Stud on O'Brien Road on 9 June 2019. Telstra started
replacing missing sections late last week. Subsequently, some of
the newly replaced cable was also stolen. It is currently estimated
that affected Landlines should be restored by 26 June 2019.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS
Gidgegannup Progress Association Inc.
Monday, 15th July, 2019 at 7.30pm at the Agricultural
Hall, Gidgegannup, 6083

Gidgegannup community website Inc.
Tuesday, 13th August, 2019
7.00pm at 661 Reserve Road, Gidgegannup

Experience Gidgegannup Inc.
Tuesday, 13th August, 2019
7.30pm at 661 Reserve Road, Gidgegannup

P Jensen: pjfollyfarm@gmail.com
EMERGENCY 000
POLICE attendance & reporting 131 444
Local Police issues 9290 1900 and 0410 699 140
(Mundaring local team)
Information to CRIMESTOPPERS on 1800 333 000
or https://wa.crimestoppers.com.au/
CITY OF SWAN on 9267 9267
(CoS property, verges / reserves etc.)

We decontaminate and clean reverse
cycle air conditioners
Did you know
Split Air Conditioners
must be professionally cleaned
at least every 12 months?

Now using Australian Tea Tree Oil
at no extra cost to you

SplitSystem
Clean
Clean the air you breathe

Contact your local contractor Split System Clean on 9572 9255 or 0439 967 939

or email jmills@splitsystemclean.com.au. Web: splitsystemclean.com.au
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Toodyay
Timber
Flooring

Owner/Operator
• Installation
• Sanding
• Polishing
• Coating

& 0447 986 289
Free Quotes - Quality Workmanship
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CWA
GIDGEGANNUP BRANCH

Gidgegannup
Square Dance Club

Ladies are you free on Wednesdays?
Country Women's Association meets every
Wednesday at the CWA Hall, Gidge Showgrounds
from 10am.

We have the year worked out with some great dances organised
through the year.
When you see them advertised come along and join in the fun for
the night.
We will be dancing every second and fourth Saturday of every
month at the Showgrounds Hall in Gidgegannup.
Everyone is welcome to join in.....
Give it a Go What have you got to Lose!!!
For more info please contact us on 95746054 or 95746071

You don't have to be a 'Country' woman, and you
certainly don't have to be able to cook or knit.
Just come along and have a good time with a great
bunch of other local ladies. Transport can be
arranged.
Homemade crafts for sale very Wednesday from
10am till 2pm.
For more details, please phone.
President: Terrianne 0435 394 157

AGLOW Gidgegannup
Will be meeting on the first Thursday of every
month at 10am.
Aglow International is a multicultural,
interdenominational organisation of Christian
women, and now men, in over 170 nations.
Everybody is welcome, unconditionally.
We want to encourage and bless the people of the
Gidgegannup area, so please come and meet new
friends.
Enquiries: Lyn James 9574 6450 or Pam Randall
9295 1916.
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An amusing poster seen at the Gidgegannup Small Farm Field Day

Cherith Grove
Caf é

Organic
Olive Oil
Sales

Functions / weddings / picnic hampers

NEW MENU
Modern Australian A-la-Carte
Gold Plate Chef
Bookings

9574 6424 BYO
Lot 122 Mayo Road
(near Noble Falls)
Gidgegannup

Opening Hours
Sat 9am - 9pm
Sun 9am - 4pm

www.cherithgrove.com.au
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Hills Sparkling
Pool Care

You can now read the Gidgegram on line
just log into:

Report any
suspicious
behaviour to your
local Rural Watch
representative
pjfollyfarm@gmail.com

Grow with
Gidgegannup!
Support local
businesses and
community
groups
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WILDFLOWER
SOCIETY OF WA (INC)
EASTERN HILLS BRANCH
Plant Learners' Group July 8th, 22nd July.
Meets on Mondays twice a month in a self-learning environment
to identify plants and expand knowledge of our native flora.
Saturday 20th July 10am-12noon
Botanical ramble around the Super block in Glen Forrest
This will be an easy walk through local bush land, email for
meeting place.
Friday 26th July 7.30pm:
Monthly talk by Mike Lyons.
“The Fortescue Valley Wetlands”.
Mike has conducted plot-based regional vegetation surveys all
over the state but has a particular interest in wetland and marsh
environments. This part of the Pilbara is not so well known.
Octagonal Hall 52 McGlew Road, Glen Forrest
For more information about any of these events:
Web:
www.wildflowersocietywa.org.au/branches/eastern-hills-branch/
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/easternhillswildflowersoc/
Email:eastern.hills.branch@wildflowersocietywa.org.au

Gidgegannup Arts and
Craftspeople
Attention all Gidgegannup artists and craftspeople: The
Mundaring and Hills Open Studios (see www.mundaringhills-open-studios.org.au/) has been going for 10 years now,
and it would be great to have more artists involved in the
Gidgegannup area! Since I joined 5 years ago, there have
been several other Gidgegannup artists in the group, but at
the moment I'm the only one, and people say when they come
to visit, “there must be other artists in the area!”. This year
it's planned for two weekends in October, with artists able to
say on the brochure which days/weekends they will be open
for visitors. You can have a guest artist at your place/studio,
which makes it more interesting for visitors. The group
meets once a month from March to October, to discuss
finances, brochures, opening hours, etc.
For more information, please contact me on 9574 6671 or
rothiemay@harboursat.com.au
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Unrestricted Burning
The City of Swan is now in the unrestricted burning period which means
that you can burn without a permit. The unrestricted period runs from
June 15 until September 30. These dates may be amended due to seasonal
conditions.
Note: due to the impact of smoke, burning is still prohibited on land
under 2000 m2.
Winter is an ideal time to start preparing your property for the upcoming
fire season. Particularly if you choose to use fire to reduce the fuel load on
your property. The City encourages property owners to take advantage of
this safer period to conduct their fire hazard reduction burning.
When conducting a burn please note that care must be exercised:
• The burn must be conducted in an area that is surrounded by fire
breaks
• Rake around dead trees to minimise the risk of them catching alight
• Notify your neighbours prior to lighting up
• Be in attendance and control of the burn at all times (preferable a
minimum of two adult able-bodied persons should be present for
duration of the burn)
• Have the ability to extinguish the fire if the conditions change (water
or manual methods)
• Do not burn damp, wet or green material as this will cause excessive
smoke
• Fires are to be immediately extinguished should smoke blow across
public roads causing visibility to be reduced.

Gidgegannup
Community Church SERVICES
Anglican and Uniting Church Services
Sunday 9.30am
Anglican – Ministers from The Church of Ascension in Midland.
Uniting Church – Rev Harold Sampson

All people are welcome to our services.
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Gidgegram

IMPORTANT COMMUNITY NUMBERS
Please email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au with updates, corrections or omissions.
POLICE EMERGENCIES......................................................................000
MUNDARING POLICE (weekdays)................................................131 444
MIDLAND POLICE (anytime)....................................................9250 0333
POLICE Attendance...........................................................................131 444
CRIME STOPPERS..................................................................1800 333 000
RURAL WATCH - Peter Jensen..............................................0402 910 707
CITY OF SWAN............................................................................9267 9267
Adam Strelein - Place Manager.......................................0409 619 971
Paul Goodley - Community Development Coordinator.........0427 163 317
Total Movement and Harvest Bans............................................9267 9326
FIRE EMERGENCIES............................................................................000
FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS- Gidge East
Shane Attwood (Capt) ................................................................0419 961 749
Phil Corbin........................................................................................9574 6071
Vince Pullella..............................................................................0413 492 484
Alistair McCrudden....................................................................0417 194 261
Laurie Garcia..............................................................................0408 957 747
FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS - Gidge West
General Info and Permits ..............................................................9574 6536
Beau Algeri (Capt).................................................................... 0423 388 299
Neal Pennison ….....................................................………….. 0417 949 916
Mark Smith ...............................................................................0411 718 348
Joe Nistico ................................................……………………. 0439 869 227
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
President, Gordon Caine...........................................................9574 6054
Snr Vice President Jean Witcombe..........................................0478 037 315
Secretary Shelley Williams........................................................0438 990 053
Gloria Metcalf Treasurer ...............................................................9574 6062
Gidgegram Advertising Gloria Metcalf........................................9574 6062
BOOKINGS HALL/SHOWGROUNDS City of Swan..........9267 9321
BULLSBROOK POULTRY CLUB
Maryanne Turnor........................................................................0428 990 417
PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
Sally Block Chairperson.............................................................0418 928 549
EXPERIENCE GIDGEGANNUP
Jennifer Kent...............................................................................0412 953 512
Penny Morgan Secretary................................................................9574 7211
GIDGEGANNUP COMMUNITY WEBSITE:.
www.gidgegannup.info
Email:admin@gidgegannup.info
President Peter Jensen..............................................................0402 910 707
WARD COUNCILLORS
Cr. Charlie Zannino.......0412 788 817... charlie.zannino@swan.wa.gov.au
Cr Rod Henderson..........0413 496 688.....rod.henderson@swan.wa.gov.au
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
No. 2994 Maxwell O'Dea................................................................9574 7140
3875 Ian Symington.................................................................9574 7295
8891 Glenda Winney...........................................................0419 196 320
6502 Debbie Gilchrist.........................................................0417 184 192
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Len & Jean Baxter...........................................................................9574 7028
Toni Carson......................................................................................9574 6014
CWA GIDGEGANNUP
President - Belinda.....................................................................0411 533 129
Secretary - Terrianne..................................................................0435 394 157
Treasurer - Trish..........................................................................0421 115 135
FRIENDS OF GIDGE RESERVE
Bill Karroll.......................................................................................9574 6191
GIDGEGANNUP RECREATION CENTRE
President Paul Carroll.....................................................................9574 6601
Secretary Kerry Stewart.............................................................0409 108 046
Vice President Augie Vellalonga...............................................0407 776 745
Bookings ............................9574 6483 or email info@gidgerecclub.com.au

JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
President: Peter Baudinette ........................................................0413 804 992
FOOTBALL CLUB
President Peter Whife...............................................................0428 747 128
Alan Lockwood..........................................................................0456 363 347
GIDGEGANNUP NETBALL CLUB
Registrar Lisa Atwill ...................................................................0429 015 667
President Jodie Stephenson........................................................0417 092 830
Secretary Amy Tomerini...........................................................0438 561 914
GIDGEGANNUP BASKETBALL CLUB
Registrations – Leisha Massie...................................................... 0448 815 572
President – Christy Docking .....................................................0418 115 650
PERTH HILLS PAINTBALL ASSOCIATION
Paul Carroll President......................................................................9574 6601
SQUARE DANCING
Gordon & Esme Caine......................................................................9574 6054
GIDGEGANNUP PLAY GROUP...............gidgegplaygroup@gmail.com
Enrolment Officer Kate Kolk .....................................................0423 387 779
GIDGEGANNUP SCOUT GROUP
Donna Feehan Scout Leader...........................................................9573 6707
Stephen Inouye Cub Scout Leader..................................................9578 3242
VETERINARY SURGEON
Dr John Tyrrell B.Sc. (Hons) B.V.M.S. ...........................................9574 6262
WILDFLOWER SOCIETY
Vice-President - Fran Kininmonth.................................................9478 3384
GIDGEGANNUP PONY CLUB
President Jan Lawrie........0402 760 860 gidgepcpresident@outlook.com
Secretary Cathy Garz..........0487 187 017 ....gidgepcsecretary@outlook.com
GIDGEGANNUP EQUESTRIAN ASSN
President, Tracey Dow...................…...……………....................0412 778 343
Secretary, Sonia Laidley...............……………....................……0413 242 981
GIDGEGANNUP DRESSAGE CLUB
President - Marjorie Stanger..........................9295 1403 or 0407 089 056
Secretary - Vera Sulc ..................................................................0407 201 907
MORANGUP PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
President: Danielle Wrench
Secretary & Hall Hire - Geni Brown................................................9572 9912
www.morangupmpa.com.au
MORANGUP VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Captain- Jeff Venn ...............................................captainmvbfb@gmail.com
Secretary- Sharon Gamble .................................secretarymvbfb@gmail.com
MVBFB meet every 3rd Saturday of the month at 5.30pm
REGAL HILL WATER SUPPLY ASS INC
President Theo Lawrence....................................................9572 9393
Kylie Burton Treasurer......................................................................9572 9716
WAJMCC CHIDLOW MOTOCROSS
President Steve Payne ...................................................................0419 906 447
Secretary Mandy Chittick www.wajmcc.com.au .................................0438 935 683
AHMAG Avon & Hills Mining Awareness Group
AGLOW GIDGEGANNUP
1st Thursday of the month (except January), 10am at Recreation Hall,
Percy Cullen Oval, Gidgegannup (off Toodyay Road).
Contact............. Lyn James 9574 6450 or Pam Randall .................9295 1916

To update details email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au

